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C CREDITS J 

Once again tne crea1t for getting this issue to press, must go to Dale Rodgie ana 
the tireless ettorts of the Executive Calmlttee, along wlth the heip of a few 
mrmoers who have taken the tlme to ,ut fingers to the keyboard. The Hooper Educat}on 
Centre has once again performed the impossible task of accepting our pages. making 
enough sense out ot them to make the plates, doing the actual print1ng. collating. 
~tapling, to&.:Jing and stapling again. and getting them to Australta fOit··r~--.tn 
tU(R atteQ:>ted to get them to' YOU in time for YOU to read them before the sun seta 
ob anotner Open Day. tor yet another month. 

I> Dale f.c!Odgle He typed. It all in « 
.> > Graham Black He typed some too « 
'>) The MemDers For their contrioutions << 
;,;; Appleworks Word Processing « 
>> lmageWriter 11 Typesetting << 
' ' The Hooper Centre Printing & Distribution (( , ,• 
.~ :.- -~ ne APPLE Computer The reason for it all <.< 

$1-50 
l..:eq1stered cy Australia Post - PuDl icatlon !~o. QBG 3405. 
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- Secretary 
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345-1545 
261-1860 
808-3892 
266-4795 
883-1525 
38-6942 

345-1995 
870-8599 

[ Bulletin Boa~d Syetem <BBS> ] 

~pple-U BBS 
Telephone 

on I i ne 24 hrs 
(07> 284-6145 <DATA> 
<07> 883-1525 .<VOICE> 
300. 1200/75, 1200 and 2400 <CCITT and BELL> Baud Rates 

Data Specs 
Sysops 

Cal Is to tne system 
Registered Users 
SYSOP stands for 

BBS stands for 

8 Data bits- 1 Stop bit - No Parity <Ful I Duplex> 
Graham Black - Vince Crosdale - Brett Dutton 
393 
89 <as of 9.30 p.m. 30th June> 
SYStem OPerator 
Bullet in Board System 

[ What's When J 

at the Hooper Education Centre - Kuran Street - Wavell Heights 

Open Day 
Sunday 17th July 1988 
Hours: 9.00.am. till 4.30.pm. 

Open Dav 
S~nday 21st August 19~8 

Hours: 9.00.am. til I 4.30.pm. 

Machine Language SIG 
Time: 1.~0 pm this Open Day 

~here: Software Library ~oom 
lnterest: Apple II Machine Language . 
Serious Users SIG 

Time: 1.uu pm. this Open Day 

Cgmmittee Meeting 
Monday 18th July 1988 
Starts: 7.00.pm. 

Cgmmlttee Kteting 
Monday 22nd.August 1988 
Starts: 7.00.pm. 

Programming 

Where: Room 22. Main Hooper aullding 
Interest: Business programs & programming on the Apple II & Macintosh 

[ Membe~ehlp Fees J 

Adu I ts/Fami I y: S20 Joining Fee: SlO 
Pens1oners: S12 Pensioners on production of Pensioner Card 

Full Time Students: $12 Full Time Students under 21 years on 
Student Card 

Corporate Membership: S50 
Associate Membership: s 5 plus S5 Joining Fee <BBS only> 

[ ..... at the discretion of the Executive Committee 

production of 
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Copying tees for the CluD's Public Domain Softwa~e are 50 cents per d1sk side. w1th 
a m1nimun cnarge of of s2.00 fo~ 5.25M disks. The copying fee tor 3.5• aisks is 
S3.00 per disk. We cater fo~ the 1[, ){+, //e. lie. IIGS ana MAC. The copy1ng of 
Commercially produced software cannot be sanctioned by APPLE-a Inc. and members wno 
ao so risk expulsion from the g~oup. 

All contributions for the newslette~ should be handed to a committee memoer at the 
Open Day. or posted to P.O. Box 6375, Gold Coast Mall Centre. Bundall. Queensland 
4217. The deadline date is the committee meeting immediately following the Open Day. 

[ Ec:tltor-lal ] 

by Dale Rodgle 

This 1s a big month for the group. This month we have Frank Ravi 11 c011111ing to 
demostrate the new A~ple CD-ROM. Frank Ravill took up the JoD ot A~ple as Appie li 
Promotions Manager a tew months ago. He will connect the CD-ROM to ootn tn~ 
Macintc.sr, and ~pple IIGS. Tne group welcomes you Frank and thank you tor coniffiing. 

Logo Cgmpetltion 
The committee decided that the winner of the Logo Comp. 1s Vince Colsaate. 
Unfortunately. we were unaole to print his entry in this edition. nowever. you can 
see the Winning entry in the next Apple-Bug. Vince has donated the prize ot one 
years tree membership Dack to tne club. So we will raffle if oft at thts Open Day. 
lt will De 50 cents a ticket or 5 for S2.00. If you can't be at this Open Day, you 
can ma1l your mc.ney to Graham Black~ P.O. Box 698, Redcliffe. aueenslana 4020. 
Please include you name. address. phone number and membership number. 

Auction 
We are holding an Auction at the Open Day in September. So if you have any 'computer 
rf:lated' item you wish to sell. then bring lt along ln September. More aetails in 
the next Apple-Bug. 

MembetsblP Renewals 
You can now pay for your membership renewal by post if you have either a Bankcard or 
Mastercard. Simply till in your details on the coupon at the end of the newsletter 
ana send it to:- The Registrar. Apple-a Inc., P.O. Box 698. Redcllffe. Queensland 
4U20. Please enclose your old membership card with the coupon. 

Ke~ry Nagle wouia like to do a questionaire of computer users wh1ch is part ot her 
tnesis tor ner Ph D. Anyooay wishing to participate in the quest1ona1re can receive 
a copy De telephoning Kerry Nagle at home: <07> 300 2782. work (07> 377 ~710 or you 
can PiCK up a copy of tne questionaire at this Open Day. Tne questiona1re w11 I aaso 
o~ placed on tne Bulletin Board. 

If you ar~ lOOking tor a joo in the computer industry. you should contact Porttolio 
Pe-rson"il ~;ervices. They are looking tor both permanent ana temporary statf to work 
~n tne nacintosn. It you are interested. phone Margot to~ permanent work. or Noeline 
ur ueanna 1t seek,ng tempcra~y work. You will need to attena an interview witn a 
C•)nStJ I tan t - you are asked to bring resumes and references covering any Prev 1 ous 
empao,·ment. Tneir pnone number is <07> 221 2733. 

Rernemoer to display vour memoership card on your Apple this Open Day. There is only 
1 uru tea space avail ao I e. so on 1 y App I e-a members can set up the 1 ~ macn 1 nes. Peop I e 
not •.lispiayinq the1r membership ca~d wi II be asked to pay the membership tee or 
remove tne lC computer. 
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Both the Trad1ng Table and the Software Library will close at 1.30 p.m. this Open 
Day. So please orginize your business around these new business hours. Also. please 
don't go beh1nd the counter at the Open Day. 

A small number of power boards are available, at Open Days, for a deposit of $20.00. 
Due to tne number of missing power boards. we had to increase the deposit. I 
recommend that you bring your own as the few available wil I not last long. 

[ Ha.r-c:tc:opy Ll.br-a.r-y J 

by Brett Dutton 

There were a tew magazines that didn't come back last month. They were a few 
Australian Apple ~ev1ews. So if the person that has them could bring them back and 
save from having your name published. 

The ~ss~mbly Language class had a few less people than I had ant1c1pated. but the 
class stilI went wei 1. I wil I see those people next open day at about the same time. 

I would like to here what sort of books you would like to see in your library so 1f 
you have suggestions. mention them to me next open day. 

[ So£t~a.r-e Revle~ Da.ta.Wor-ks 

by: Graham Black 

DATAWORKS - a communications package for the enhanced lie. 

Develo~ed by: Joe Altoft (Electric Dreams BHS> 
& Byron Newton 

J 

I nave recently taken possession of a really tantastlc communications package which 
works extremely well witn my Enhanced ~pple lie. I have tried many communications 
packages 1n the past. and 1 have found that they alI lack something, ane1 therefore 
not suitable tor my requirements. 

DATA\r.'O.RKS operates under ProDOS, and makes good use of any additional .RAM that may 
be Installed in tne system. such as the 64k of memory in tne extended 80 column 
card. or a 1 mP.g RAM card wnich may be Instal led ln any slot. 

DATkwO.RKS a II ows you to take fu II advantage of the features of the App I e. by 
allowing you to set up macros for each phone entry. It allows you to set up a 
directory of BBS numbers. with the specific data for connecting with the term1nal at 
the otner end ot the phone. i.e. Baud rate, parity, start & stop bits, Full or Half 
Dup 1 ex. modem in it i a 1 i zat ion. data storage a II ocat ion. and up to 10 macros tor 
things such as passwords and signatures, etc. 

When you coot up DATAWORKS. the software can automatically load the fiies it 
requires to the extra ram in the extended 80 column card (/RAM, or the RAM card you 
may nave 1nstalled 1n another slot>, and this allows the software to operate at a 
very tast rate. There is no need to wait for it to load files off the system disk 
every tim~ 1t neeas to access a aifferent file. Accessing the RAM card 1s extremely 
tast. anC1 almost instantaneous. 

File transfer 1s especially catered for. and this is where the airectory allocation 
tor storage comes in very handy. Dataworks automatically downloads tr.:. the 01rectory 
you nave previously specified in your system setup, which can oe any aisk or RAM 
card. 
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Dataworks automatically splits the screen for 'chat' mode. This means that naif of 
your screen is reserved for the incoming message, while the other half is there for 
you to type your reply while still receiving from the other computer. When you press 
<RETURN>. the software automatically sends what you have already typed on the 
screen, as one continuous message. This ls a very handy feature to have built-ln. 

When you are connected to another computer which is also using Dataworks. and you 
want to download a file to your system, Datd.works automatically collects tne 
requirea data tor the file specifications, and retrieves and saves the file for you 
in the specified directory. 

Dataworks also has a very extensive set of file management utilities. which I nave 
yet to see 1n operation. I only have a limited demonstration copy for review. ana 1 
am walt1ng on the completed version to arrive. 

[ TML Ba.slc Revle¥.7 Par-t 1 ] 

by Dale Rodgie 

The Appie IIGS has Applesott built into ROM. This makes it compatible with tne older 
A~ples. however. the Applesoft in the GS is the same as the Apple lie. Because most 
of tne G3 s new features use 16 bit programming, Applesott can not directly use tne 
Tools. the $ound Ctaip or Super Hires Graphics Screen. This must oe aone through 
machine language routines. Nibble magazine have published two programs that increase 
the number ot App 1 esof t carmands. These carmands a I I ow you to ar aw on the Super 
Hires Screen. So What Software have also published two programs called Sonix and 
lcon1x tnat use the Tooloox routines <see Apple-Bug Volume 7 Numoer 5>. 

However, Applesoft has one restriction that can be a pain. Applesoft programs can 
only run in a 35 K section of Main Memory <Bank 0>. This memory also must contain 
the file butters. varible and string storage. Clearly, anyone wishing to write 
reasonaole size basic programs look toward another form of basic. 

This is where TML Systems came on to the scene. They published TML Basic. Not only 
aoes TML Basic a 1 I ow you to use a II the Tools and more memory, it a 1 so comp 1 I es the 
basic program 1nto a machine language program. This machine language program will 
run independantly of TML Basic. You can even sell your programs without paying a 
licence tee to TML Systems. 

TML Basic uses tne stanaard Apple Human Interface <Mouse, Menus. etc.> to wr1te ana 
comp1ie your nas1c programs. The source code are stored as text tile on the dis~. So 
you can also use it to edit other text flies. In fact this article was written us1ng 
tbe TML Bas1c editor. 

't'ou t::an nave up to tour f i I es open at the one time and copy code tram one to 
anotner. Unl1ke most word processors. the editor does not wora wrap. Tnis is wnere 
it a word .joes not f 1 t on tne end of a 11 ne, the wora processor moves tne word to 
tne next itn-=:. The TML Isas1c eaitor has lines up to 256 cnaracters. Altnougn I ·wouta 
recorrvnena that you ...:eep each I i ne under 80 characters. 

Tne commands 1 n TML .Bas1 c are large I y the same as App l esoft. Other corrrnanas have 
been adaed to use the Tools and to continue where Applesoft left off. File commands 
have ~een Improved- you aon't neea the Control-D in front ot them anymore. In fact. 
tile nanaling 1s quite different to Applesoft. You even treat the printer or moaem 
as a file. 

In the next Apple-Bug, we will look at some on the TML Basic commands and compare 
them to their Applesoft counterparts. 
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[ GSWo~ks P~eee Release J 

EDITOR: This article was downloaded from the Incider BBS in the US. GSWorks should 
be 1n Austral1a Dy the end of thts year. This Australian price will De two ana a bit 
times tne US pr1ce. 

Contact David Macdonald Styleware, Inc. Phone <713> 668-4046 <US> 

March 25. 1988 

Styleware Announces Integrated •works• Program for Apple IIGS 

HOUSTON - Apple IIGS software publisher Styleware, Inc. wlll use the Boston 
AppleFest conference. May 20-22, as a forum to announce the August 1 release ot 
G5~orks. an Integrated software package for the Apple IIGS. 

Designed to provide Apple IIGS users with an integrated package that takes full 
aavantage of the aavancea features of their machines. GSWorks Includes in one 
program the six software applications most frequently used by personal computer 
owners-wora processing WI tn spell checker/thesaurus, database, spreaasheet. J:,tage 
layout. graphics. and communications. 

"GSWorks is to the Apple IIGS what AppleWorks was to the Apple Ile" said StyleWare 
President Kevin Harvey. "AppleWorks set a standard for easy-to-use integratea 
software when it was released for the Apple lie. We've created GSWorks to proviae a 
sim!lar standard tor Apple IIGS owners." According to Harvey, GSWorks "improves on 
ttH• tnree AppleWorks appl icatlons-Word processing. aataDase. ana spreaasr1eet" by 
offering "true IIGS" versions of those applications what "work faster. nave more 
features. ana tuliy utilize the user friendly IIGS interface." GSWorks will also 
reaa alI the AppleWorks tile types wora processing, database. ana spreaasneet - so 
AppleWork.s owners can upgraae to GSWorks without having to aDanaon the1r Appit>Works 
files. In add1tion to the basic AppleWorks applications. Harvey said tnat GSfiorks 
also otters IIGS owners "the types ot applications where the IIGS nas a real 
aavantage 1n terms ot pertormance•-page layout ana professional-quality graphics. 

The G3~or~s Wora Processor features different fonts, character styles and sizes. ana 
text •:olors. as weil as advanced features like the on-line BU.OOO-wora 
M~rr1am-Wt>bster1Prox1mity spell checKer and thesaurus. The wora processor also works 
in tandem w1th the database application for mall merge. 

Tne Database emp\oys a graphical interface based on user-created forms to provide 
GSWor~s users with easy data entryform design, according to Harvey. Database files 
can also De VIewed in a speradsheet-like List display. The GSWorks oatabase includes 
a variety ot numeric and string-handling functions, several search and sort options. 
ana built-in report and mailing label generation. 

GSWorks features a .revolutionary approach to computer-aided illustration in it's 
Graphics application. The program uses obJect-based graphics of tne sort found 1n 
draw programs such as TopDraw, but 1 ts objects can be edi tea as 1 f they were 
bit-mapped 1mages temployed by paint programs such as PaintWorks Gold ana Deluxe 
Paint IlL Users benetit from the ease of use offered by the paint functionality 
wtti teat tne same time oenetitting from the increasea precis1on output ot tne oo,1ect 
grapniGs. "Anyone who nas ever used either a paint or a draw program Wlil love the 
GSWorks gca.phics applicatiOn. because it's a perfect marriage of the two apf,Jroacttes 
[to grapn1csl." said Harvey. "It's something so sophisticated that it's never oeen 
done oetore-not even for the Mac or IBM-and yet. to a user. it's very 1ntuit1ve ana 
very easy to use." 

L..n.e tne vther GSWorks applications. the Spreadsheet is mouse-oase(l. wnich tlarvey 
cla1ms iS a distinct aavantage over non-mouse spreaasneets. "Spreaasneets reaiiy 
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benefit ar:-amatlcally fr-an a mouse interface,• said Harvey. •using the mouse to 
select tne cell or- group of cells you want to work on Is much more Intuitive and a 
lot easier to lear:-nu than using a keyboard, accor-ding to Harvey. As with the 
database application. the GSWorks spreadsheet includes a full range of numeric and 
strtng funct1ons. and includes both absolute and relative referencing. In addition. 
the GSWorks spr-eadsheet employs •intelligent recalculation"-updating only those 
cells affected oy changes each time a single value is changea. The GSWorks 
wpreadsheet also provides automatic color chart and graph gener-ation. 

GSWorks tncludes a tul !-feature Page Layout application, allowing user-s to integrate 
text trom the wora pr-ocessor- with graphics application in professional-quallty 
aocuments. The GSWor:-ks Page Layout application features mu It ipl e column capao1l1 ty. 
compatiollitv with wll IIGS graphics for-mats, complete text eaiting, and bUllt-in 
tools for- cr:-eattng obJect graphics, rules, and 1 ines. "The Page Layout appi icatu:.n 
includes all the features you'll find in expensive page composition progr-ams tor 
Mac1ntost1 ana IbM computers. and it's ver-y tast,w said Harvey. 

The G~Works Communicattons application wor-ks with both inter-nal and external modems. 
and suppor-ts most popu 1 ar:- modems, i ncludl ng Appp I e, Hayes. and Hayes-compatible 
modems. It tncludes a special Review Buffer-, which saves text as it scrolls 
off-screen, so a user can scr-oll back and r-eview the text. 

•Each GSWorks application is so powerful and so full-featured, it sould stana alone 
w1tn the best llGS software in its field,• said Harvey. "But what r-eally sets 
GSWorks apart is that it"s more than just six great programs put into one package. 
As an integrated package. GSWorks is much mor-e than the sum of its parts." Cittng a 
Macintosh-like window-oased environment, Har-vey claimed that GSWorks offers a level 
of integration never Defor-e seen in microcomputer software. Users can move from one 
application to another by just clicking on a different application window. In 
addition. alI six applications can be used at one time, and a user can open up to 14 
windows at once. Harvey believes the GSWorks environment 
otters llGS users the same sort of functionality found on a Macintosh running unaer 
Mu I tiFinder. 

"Like MultiFinder. the GSWorks environment lets you move effor-tlessly from one 
appliCation winaow to anotner:-, and this lets you move fr-an one appllcatton to 
another witn an ease many IIGS owners would not have thought possible." For- exampl~. 
Harvey satd. a user could read figures from a GSWorks database file into a 
spreadsheet. create a chart with the figures, edit the chart in the GraphiCS 
appl icatic•n. wr-1te an analysis of the char-t's informatton in the Wordprocessor. and 
then onng the chart and analysis together in the Pagelayout application. "What's 
more." sa1d Har-vey. "(iS'wor:-ks tncludes a new way to move tntormation trom one w1ndow 
to another by just se1ectin the text or graphic to be moved and dragglng it to a new 
..,._naow. lt adds a wnole new dimension to integr-ated software." 

GJ~or~s supports the Apple LaserWriter and ImageWrlter-. as well as Epson printer-s. 
Styleware 1ncludes a special printer- dr-iver- to produce near ietter:- qualtty print on 
r.ne LaserWriter. 

GSWorKs wil 1 retail for $249.95 <US>. 

[ Spec::la.l Interest Groups SIG ] 

~e nave two spectal inter-est groups operating on Open Days. If you are interested in 
Mach 1 ne Language progr-amming on the App 1 e II' !I then Jol n Br:-et t Out ton in tne 
Sottware Library Room at 1.30 pm. We also a special inter-set gr-oup tor sec ious 
users. ~o it you are interested ln Business pr-ograms. Programming, etc. for both the 
Mac1ntosh and Apple ll·s, the meeting will be held in Room 22 1n the main Hooper 
Centre Building oetween 1 and 4 p.m. on Open Day's. 
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[ Apple Assembler- ] 

by Craig Johnson 

Last month we lookea at the components of a microcomputer, discussed the use of high 
level languages and learnt now to access the the Apple's "mini assembler" from the 
monitor. That .. s all well and good, but let's extend our knowledge a little furtner 
and take a closer look at the heart of the Apple: presenting the 6502. 

The 6502 microprocessor was originally designed by a company called MOS technology 
Inc .• who were a "breakaway• group from the giant American manufacturer Motorolla. 
Since then other companies such sa Synertek and Rockwell have also proaucea them. 
Tne original bipolar version has been superceded by several CMOS vers1ons of tne 
chip which boast higher clock speeds and increased instruction sets between the 
different vers1ons of the same chip wi II not affect the newcomer. 

It is this microprocessor which adorns the inside of several popular microcomputers 
lhereinafter affectionately called the "micro"> including the Apple II ser1es. 

The early days micros were called just that, microcomputers. These were the Tandy 
TRS 80's and not far behind - the Apple II's. There were others and JUSt wno was 
first I'm not sure cut they represented what were soon to become known as personal 
computers. Tne phrase didn't really catch on though until the belated ~ut wei 1 t1mea 
entry into tne market of the big, bold, blue IBM PC. And since the world ot 
microcomputers nas all cut faded into oblivion. 

The 6502 mircoprocessor is an "8 cit" device • this means it can deal with 8 cits or 
one ·•cyt.e'' ot data at a t1me. It has 16 address I ines and can there access a total 
ot 65536 memory locations airctly. 

F1~ure 1 shows a p1nout of the chip showing the data and address lines as well as 
var1ous control s1gna1s. clocks and power supply. Tnese signals aren't part1cua1ly 
important at this stage. however an understanding of the Internal structure ot the 
cn1p IS more so. 

vss 1 40 :<--- RES 
39 :---> CLK2 

RlJY ---): 2 :----
CLKl <---: :3 37 :<--- CLK 

:----
!RQ --->: 4 35,~6 :----
NMI --->: 6 34 :---> R/W 

SYNC --->: 7 : ---
----: 26-33 :< > DATA 

: --- BUS 
ADORES ---: :--- ADDRESS 
~us ~ 9-20 i2-33 > BUS 
AO-All -·--: :--- A12-A15 

:----
-------------------

Fig 1 : 6502 P1n-out 

Figure 2 snows a programming model of the 6502. It snows several blocks. ~nown as 
reg1sters. starting with tne accumulator, then the x-resister. the y-register. tne 
stacK pointer. ana t1nal lr the program counter. These are alI part of the Internal 
memm y c.t tne Cf'U. Tney a I so provide a good examp I e of the 1 n tern a I work 1 ng of 
aimost al 1 microprocessors. Variations, of course, are great but all CPU's share in 
cc.n~on tne use of tnternai aynamic memory 
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7 0 

: ACCUMULATOR 

X REGISTER 

'f kEGISTER 

:STACK POINTER : 

1~ 

: PROG COUNTER 

FLAGS 

Fig 2: 6502 Programming model 

locations within the package itself. You may be wondering how the in1tials CPU 
represent the word "microprocessor•. 

Well in fact. they don't. CPU actually stands for •central Processing Unit•wnach is 
again historical and originally refered to the "brain" in mini canputers Which 
actually took up several circuit boards rather than one IC package, as in tne case 
w1th tne relatively recent invention of the microprocessor. 

The correct mnemonic is in fact HPU (microprocessor unit> but to be cons1stent with 
most tttxts and my own oasic habits, I will continue to refer to it as the CPU. In 
thlS out 1 ine I wi II endeavour to keep the description of the structure Dcoaro 
enougn to oe general whilst pointing out those features perculiar to the 6502. 

T~ reglsters of the CPU are vital to the operation of a program. They can oroard1y 
categor1sea into three types: 

GENERAL USE -These can be used for anything you like and are usually involved in 
most of the CPU's instructions. The accumulator is a general use 
register. 

INTENDED USE -These have one thing they do particually well but can also De used 
for other purposes. The X andY registers are examples. 

DEDICATED USE - These have on I y one use and cannot norma II y be used for any other 
purpose. The stack pointer, prQ9Cam counter and flag (or status> 
register are examples. 

Some CPU's have many more registers of varying sizes. The Zilog Z80. for example, 
another very popular CPU among micro's, has several registers which can be used to 
emulate 16 oit processing. True 16 bit processors such as Intels 80286 and 
Motor oil a's 68000 tami I y have incredibly canp I ex architectures making assemDl er 
programm1ng a very difficult task. More recent chips have areas ot memory ava11a01e 
as wei I as serial ports and "memory management" capabilities. 
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Let's take a closer look at what each component does. The accumulator. as alreaay 
mentioned, IS a general purpose register. It is often used to recieve aata from the 
"address space" <memory/input output>, to hold intermediate results of calculations. 
ana to oe the source of data to be stored in the address space. Most commanas that 
involve arithmetic. logical, or testing will end up with the result in the 
accumulator. 

The name is yet again hlstorlcaland relates to the days of early serial 
bit-at-a-time computers where the accumulator was a funnel through everything had to 
go. 

The X and 'i registers are general purpose registers which do their share of 
compar1sons and logic operations as well as the very useful task of inaex1ng: 1 Will 
expand on this later. 

The stack pointer is a dedicated to the use register which keeps track of a vital 
area of memory called the "stackw. The stack is an area, external to the CPU <storea 
on the first "page~ of memory> used for fast and easy storage of data. Every time 
something is put or taken off the stack the stack pointer 1s 1ncementea oc 
decrement.ed accordingly. PI acing data on the stack on I y requires one 1 nstructiun. 
making it a very useful programm1ng tool. 

The programcounter IS the 6502's only 16 bit register. It needs to be tnat Jon~ 
s1nce 1t IS usea to store a 16 cit address. The program counter aiways points to tne 
next 1nstruct1on to oe executed. It is incremented upon completit1on ot an 
1nstruct1on. 

lne flag reg1ster contains the condition or status of the CPU after an instruction 
has been executea. The flages have a significant use in programming. They can be 
used to direct program flow by "testing• them and making a decision depending on 
their cond1t1on. The meaning of each flag is as follows. 

N- Negative result. The previous Instruction resulted in a negative value when this 
tlag IS set <logic 1> 

v - Overflow. Indicates that the result of an addition or subtraction required more 
01ts than available in the 8 bit register used to contain the result. 

B ·- Sot tware interrupt. This is used to dl fferent between a software BRk and .. a 
hardware 1nturrupt. 

D - Decimal. When this flag is set to result of an arithmetic instruction shoula be 
1nterpceted as HCD (binary coded aecimal. 

I - Inturrupt. This flag is used to "mask" or hide a maskable inturrupt. lnturrupts 
will oe explained in future articles. 

z Zero. When set the result of an instruction <operation or comparison> was zero. 

c - carry. lhis indicates an ar1thmetic carry or borrow occurea aur1ng an operation. 
Carry. somewn.at confusingly, is also used to "catch" the remaln1ng t)lt 1n a 
shift 1nstructton. 

Setore we dive into the Instruction set of the 6502. we need to have an 
understanding of the way In which the memory is arranged. 

We ~now the CPU Is equipped to address a total of 64K memory locations <1K = 1024 
nytes). Because ot the addressing features of the 6502, lt is convenient to 
partition memory 1nto logical "pages•. 
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A page is simply a block of 256 bytes. Thus memory locations 0 to 255 are page 0 ot 
memory. 'the first page is referred to as zero page and 1 s used a I ot 1 n assemb 1 er 
programming. The next page ls used for the stack but the remainder of the address 
space iS unconstrained by design. 

On the App I e, certain areas ot memory are used tor other spec 1 f i c tasks sucn as 
hous1nq DOS and BASIC vartables. The reference manual contains a detailed 
description ot tfle use ot memory and what areas are available for user programs. 

To access a particular memory location we must first select the page ana tflen tfle 
location Within the that page <this is actually done in reverse oraer>. This 
r~qu1Les a total of 4 flex digits. 

We nave a total ot 256 pages of memory each containing 256 bytes, thus we neea a 
number betw~en 0 and 255 to select the page and another to select the location on 
the page. 255 aecimal corresponds to sFF in hexadecimal, consequently location sFF 
FF represents tfle highest memory location <and largest value) we will ~ver neea. 

When dealing with memory don't forget to include zero as the first location. Zero is 
a perfectly respectable number ln computing! 

Rtght. let's take a look at our first assembly lnstructin. 

LDA SA56B 

This instruction says: LoaD the Accumulator with the contents of memory location 
SA56b ($Implies hex notation). 

When tflis instruction is executed. a copy of the data is hela in location sA5 on 
page S6B is tcanstered along tfle "data bus" to the accumulator. In thts exarm:;1e we 
nave used Absolute Aaaressing. There are 12 main addressing modes on the 6502 eacfl 
ct ~m1cr. nave certain advantages ana disadvantages and nave speclf1c uses. I wtli 
tntroauce them alI eventually. by example. 

Tne aoove examp 1 e ta~<:es tnree bytes of memory. By that I mean the CPU Wi i I require 
tnree location to store the instruction tn memory when it is assembled <translated 
to r.~x macnine code): l .e. one byte to store the code tor "LOA" ana tfle remainder to 
store r.ne two ovte aaaress. Other addressing modes take more or less memory ana 
consequently may oe taster or slower to execute. Here is anotner example using 
Immediate Aaaressing. 

This 1s the same instruction but using a different addressing mode. The instruction 
says LoaD tne Accumulator immediately with the value S28. The hash sign before the 
operana implies inrnediate addressing. It requires no memory access since it doesn··t 
need to store or fetch anything. It uses only 2 bytes to assemble the instruction. 

STA S9F 

Here is another instruction using a slightly different addressing mode. The command 
iS to STore tfle Accumulator at memory location s9F. Th1s copies the contents of tne 
accumuiator to the required destination <as with the first example, the data held in 
tne accumulator 1s only copied- not taken away or destroyed), 

You may notice that tne address to which the data is to be copied is only two 
cllgi ts. we naven t speci t 1ed the page address. Aha! This br 1ngs us to Zero page 
Aaoress1ng. When we access zero page there is no need to specify the page aadress 
since 1t IS automatically assumed to oe zero. Consequently we nave el1m1nateo tne 
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third byte and are left with a faster 2 byte Instruction. We have saved ourselves 
one Whole microsecond! 

You may indeed laugh out reducing the amount of time involved in executing 
instruct1ons1s of prime concern ln large programs, partlcually in commerc1al 
appl icatlons. Fast and efficient programming ls always important no matter what 
language 1s used. 

TAX 
TAY 
TXA 
TYA 

Tnese are all s1ngle oyte instructions and use Inherent Addressing. TAX instructs 
tne CPU to transfer a copy of the contents of the accumulator to the X reg1ster. TAY 
1s the same except transfer to theY register. TXA transfers from the X register to 
the accumu 1 a tor and TAY - you guessed 1 t - transfer from the Y reg1 ster to tne 
accumulator. 

lnnerent address1ng means the address is inherent in the instruction; t.e. tnere 1S 

no need for an operand to specify where the data is to be transfered from or to. 

Don· t be concerned if these instruction seem meaningless at this stage, their 
signiftcance will be revealed once we develop an understanding of the deVIce. 

So tar then. we have seen that there are a number of different ways to manipulated 
data w1tn the 6502. Tne otner addressing modes and instructions will be discussed tn 
furure articles. In the mean time, however, the reference manual provides a list of 
the instruction set to ponder over. 

( Apple The Futur-e ] 

EDITOR: I downloaded this article from the National US GS Users Group BBS the other 
dav. I have heard that Apple Computer are working on the next version of the GS -
could this be the next Apple computer. 

I got a wonderful little package from apple thls afternoon: the lon9-awaited Gl:i+. 
Boy. thiS macn1ne is AWESOME! 

Technical Speclflcatlons 
w~ll. my G~ plus came witn a great wad of technical information. out at tne expense 
of the pr-icing 1nto, but knowing apple, that pric1ng info wi II oe mucn dlfter-ent 
come reiease. 

The t~chn1cal information I nave has no copyright message ana no clauses of 
contitter.ttallty. 1 nave eaitted the parts that 9et repetitive (you will understand 
wnat I mean when you see them) 1 will use'<' to denote a comment ot mtne. 

The tol lowing 1ntormation 1s deemed reliable, out not 9Uaranteed. Any or all ot the 
tollo\.nng ts subJect to cnange at any time without notice. 

General Architecture 
>a bunch of stutf about the 65C816, IWM, and so on. 
>The only new infor-mation 1s the clock speed: 7.8 MHz resulting 1n an etfectlve 
speed or about 7.4 MHz 

The · ::) I otmaker · has new expanded capab i 1 it 1 es wh 1 ch have been 1mp I emen tea in the 
ProDOS 16 Operating System. 
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Stot snadowtng ailows a pe~iphe~al ca~d to be in a physical slot and be mappea to 
anothe~ slot. The main uses of slot shadowing a~e most likely pe~ipheral cards with 
•piggyback" ca~ds, la~ge components, and ca~ds with inconvenient or numerous 
connectors. although this type of design is discou~aged. Slot shadOWing was 
Implemented ln o~de~ to allow P~oDOS 16 a more expandable and less rest~ict1ve 
environment to operate unde~. 

Slot shadowing allows for selected devices to be mapped to no slot. Devices 
connected to tne smart port and ADB <the mouse> will not be di~ectty haraware 
accessible when this featu~e Is tu~ned on. It can be turned off via the Control 
Panel or softswitch aue to a large softwa~e base which makes di~ect nardWare calls 
to sucn aevices. The main purpose if InvlsiSlots is to expand the number of active 
peripne~als at a given tlme. 

The SCSI port is no Ionge~ independant as it previously was, wlth the independent 
SCSl card. lt ls now pa~t of the Sma~tpo~t device chain. 

The Video Uraphics Controller (VGC) has been Improved as some p~Oblems with olde~ 
VGC mooels we~e repaired. ln addition, four new graphic modes were added. 

< a few notes: to~ VGC/graphics info, see the SHR section 
< the connectors on the back are ~earranged. The ADB connecto~ IS now on the siae 
<both left ana right> of the GS. Looks like a new case for the new GS, but how will 
apple work tne upgraae path? 

Memrv 
Internal system memo~y is divided into th~ee categories: ROM, Main RAM. ana 1;0 RAM. 
256k ot ROM now ho 1 as the most of the too I box <more 1 a ter > as we I i as support 
rout1nes for emulation of Apple //c software. Main RAM or •tast RAM" Is now 512k. 
Tn1s 1s not only an Increase tn capacity, but do to the taste~ operational speea ot 
the computer, 1t 1s necessary to use higher g~ade memory components. 150ns memory 
wtll NOT work at tne 7.x operating speed. 120ns aoes work., but 90ns ts strongly 
suggested to prevent errors. 

I/0 RAM. "slow RAM• Is now 256k. This ls only an lnc~ease in 
capacity. 

< mo~e later on l/0 RAH In SHR technical Information does not 
(~ent1on sound RAM. lt appears to have 64k, but there a~e oare 
< sockets which can hold up to 192k more. I do NOT know if 
< tnis ts tor Sound RAM or for other purposes as the prototype 
< motherboards are poorly labeled 

ExtCnded super-High-ReS 
The Video Graphics Controller now Incorporates four new SHR 
mooes labeled XSHR fo~ eXtended Super-HI-Res. 

1> 320xZUO w; 256 colorS/line 
2> 320x400 w/ 16 colors/! ine 
3> 640x200 w; 16 colors/line 
4> b40x400 w/ 4 colors/llne 

Due to the amount of memory these modes require ana to facilitate ease of use for 
tne programmer. a new method of data storage has been employed which also 1ncreases 
tne capaoliities ot the machine. Data Is contained ln memory banks SE2 ana SE:j. 
Snaa~w1n9 capaoiltty trom oanks S02 ana s03 is selected by 
wr1t1n~ a o· to oit 5 ot the SHADOW reglste~ <SC035>. In order to invoke XSHk. you 
must e~able t~e SHR screen. mak.e it linear, and enable the XSHR screen. Tnts can be 
done ov writing a SDl 
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to the NEWVIDEO register <sC029>. Scan-Line Control Bytes have been expanded. If 
bit 4 of the current SCB layout is set, then the XSCB <extended SCB> is usea for 
palette data. The XSCB is a single byte containing a palette from sOO to SFF. Wnen 
using XSHR, XSCB must be set, otherwise, the output ls not guaranteed to be correct 
or tncorrect. 

< Palette data is stored ln the same way, Just more of them. 
< 512 bytes/256 colors 

The Basic Hap tor XSHR: 
bank S02./SE2: 

SOOOO-sF?FF: pixel information 
SFAOO-SFBFF: reserved 
sFCOO-sFDFF: SCB information 
SFEOO-SFFFF: X~CB informatton 

bank S03/SE3: 
$0000-SOlFF: Palette $00 
S0200-S03FF: Palette SOl 

SFEOO-SFFFF: Palette Stf 

< I won· t type out all the pixel Information because I'm getting tired. The layout 
should be very obvious-- it's basically identical to the old SHR moaes. For moae 
1. use a byte per pixel: modes 2 & 3 get a nibble, ana 4 gets 2 bits. Hodes 2.3.4 
use only the first 16 colors of the designated palette ••.• 
< Moae 4 will do the 4 color groups like the old 640 SHR did. The memory manager 
now has SetXGraf 8. GetXGraf which allow for the allocation ana deal iocat1on of 
memory which would otherwise be used by an application 

OuickDraw has: 

SetStandardXSCB 
GetStandardXSCB 
SetXSCB 
GetXSCB 

the tunctions of these should be clear. Also. the spec sheet has a RegToExt which 
converts a regular SHR to an Extended, but it's crossed out. That operation Isn·t a 
v~ry Oitticult one anyway. 

Toolsets now In ROM: 
Tool Locator 
Memory Manager 
Miscellaneous Tools 
QylckDraw 11 \ail> 
J)esl< Manager 
Souna Tool Set 
AOB Tools 
SAUE 
integer Hath 
Text loois 
Window Manager 
Menu Manager 
Control Manager 
L1neE01t 
D1alog 
Note Syntnesizer 
and ... Font Manager 

Also, the new revision to the GSSystem Disk has been reieasea to developers, with 
the iong-awaited ProDOS 16 (!RUE 16-bit DOS>!!! 
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C Advertisements J 

FOR SALE Contact: Graham Black at the Trading Table or phone <07> 883-1525 after 
12.00 noon <he does shift work> 

1 x Auto Ice Printer Card 
1 x Zardax Word Processor <Dos 3.3 version > 
1 x Speed Demon 

• 60.00 
$155.00 
$450.00 

Makes you Apple run 3.6 times faster 
Bases and Spreaasheets. 

than norma I - exce II ent with Data 

1 x Roland 800 DXY Plotter <8 colour> $995.00 
Usea A3 paper and there are lots of pens to go with it. 

1 x Epson LX-800 printer $495.00 
1 x Alf Music Synthesizer S450.00 

Includes A1WA amp. with over 30 disks of muslc. 
1 x Super Ser1al Caro <new and sealed> $140.00 
1 x IBM XT TURBO $2500.00 

Includes: Samsung Amber Monitor, 30 meg. Minlscribe Hard Disk. 
floppy drives, two Serial Ports, Parallel Port. Mouse. 
Mulitfunction card, plus several manuals. 

two 360K 
Xeyooara. 

FQR SALE Contact: Vince Crosaale at the Trading Table or phone <07> 355-3090 

1 x Enhancea Apple Ile $1900.00 
includes: 512K of RAM, Apple Green screen monitor, two disk ar1ves. 

Parallel printer caro, RGB card, manuals and much software. 

FQR SALE Contact: Bob Clews, phone <079> 857415 

1 x Apple lie <l28k RAM and lnbuilt drive> $1700.00 
Inciuoes: /lc Monitor ana stana, 1/c External Drive, Apple Serio, Printer. 

Maestro Supermodern 300/300, 1200/75 oaud, Apple Joystick, Apple 
Mouse, Complete set of Manuals, All ln perfect condition. 

Programs: Type-Quick, Terminapple, Viaterm, Appleworks, Apple Pascal, plus 
approx. 120 double sided disks of software. 

FOR SALE Contact: Dale Rodgie, phone <075> 386942 

l x Flight Simulator <disk only> 
1 x ProDOS Assembler 3.0 
1 x Apple Secrets \manual and disk) 
1 x Music Construction Set \Apple //e version> 
1 x Newsroom \1ncluaes back-up disk> 
1 x Apple Mechanic 
1 x Alpha Plot 
1 x Machine Language for Beginners \manual> 
1 x ProDOS Tecnntcal Reference Manual <inc.disk> 
1 x Microsott Muitiplan \spreaosheet> 

S5.00 
$30.00 
$20.00 
$30.00 
$40.00 
$20.00 
$20.00 
$15.00 
S25.00 
S50.00 
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